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DOBRI VOYNIKOV:

THE FATHER OF BULGARIAN NATIONAL THEATER
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Abstract:Abstract:

The article talks about Dobri Voynikov (1833–78), a Bulgarian playwright, the crea tor 
of the Bulgarian theater, a poet. He worked both in Bulgaria enslaved by the Turks and 
in Romania. While in emigration, Voynikov published Bulgarian newspapers, creat-
ed the Bulgarian Theater Society, wrote the first significant works of national drama, 
mainly plays of historical content. They encouraged the Bulgarians to fight against the 
Turks and filled the audience with a sense of pride in the glorious deeds of their distant 
ancestors. He also showed himself as a political journalist, literary critic and collector 
of national folklore.
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ВОЙНИКОВ». 

В статье говорится о Добри Войникове (1833–78) — болгарском драматурге, 
создателе болгарского театра, поэте. Он работал как в порабощённой турками 
Болгарии, так и в Румынии. В эмиграции Войников издавал болгарские газеты, 
создал болгарское театральное общество, написал первые значительные про-
изведения национальной драматургии, преимущественно пьесы исторического 
содержания. Они поднимали болгар на борьбу против турок и наполняли зри-
телей чувством гордости за славные деяния своих далеких предков. Он проявил 
себя также публицистом, литературным критиком и собирателем националь-
ного фольклора.
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Dobri Voynikov (1833–78) was a Bulgarian playwright, poet, journalist, 

director, creator of the Bulgarian theater. Born into the family of a priest 

in Shumen, he studied at a Shumen school and then at a French college in Con-

stantinople (1856–58), after which he worked as a teacher in his native city, 

where he organized theatrical performances, created an orchestra, wrote dia-

logues, poems of a patriotic and didactic nature, textbooks. In 1864 Voynikov 

emigrated to Romania, where two years later he created the first permanent 

Bulgarian theater troupe, for which he himself formed a repertoire. He founded 

the newspaper Dunavska zora (“The Danube Dawn,” 1867).

1 The work was carried out with the financial support of the RFBR (grant № 18–512–76004).
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Voynikov’s first publication, Zbirka 

ot razlichni sȃchineniya (“A collection 

of various essays”), dates back to 1860. 

After eight years in Braila, two collec-

tions of his poems were published: Pesni 

lyubovni, horovodni, swatbeni i smesh-

ni (“Songs of love, dance, wedding and 

funny”) and Razni stihotvorenia (“Var-

ious poems”). Voynikov was the author 

of the first significant works of national 

drama of mainly historical content. In 

Bulgarian theater of the Bulgarian na-

tional revival era, the plays staged were 

mostly historical. As the “father of the 

Bulgarian theater,” Voynikov wrote in 

the article “Bulgarian theater”: “when 

people start visiting their national the-

ater, where they see a living image of the 

deeds from their glorious past, the his-

torical exploits of their forefathers and 

hear their thoughts in live speech, where 

they gain an idea of   the spirit, talents, in-

clinations, and abilities of their ancestors, who so worthily glorified the name of 

their people, then they realize the need for national revival and the importance 

of national development.” 

Infused with patriotic ideas, the plots of Voynikov’s historical dramas, Stoyan 

voivoda (1866), Princess Raina (1866), Pokrastvane na Preslavskiya dvor (“Bap-

tism of the court of Preslav,” 1868), Velislava (1870), Vaztsaryavanieto Krum 

Strashniya (“Ascension to the Throne by Krum the Terrible,”1871), Desislava 

(1874), and Frosina (1875), transported the audience to the most important 

events in the history of the country, most often to the periods of struggle for 

national liberation against foreign invaders. His heroes, carriers of the idea of   na-

tional independence, are, as a rule, the statesmen and cultural figures of old Bul-

garia, fearless and majestic, generous and noble. The images of the conquerors 

encroaching on the freedom of the fatherland are always sharply negative: these 

are typical theatrical villains, insidious, power-hungry, cruel. In the dramas of the 

writer, educational and romantic components were combined in a peculiar way. 

His plays gained their widest popularity in the 1860s and 1870s. 

“Princess Raina” in particular was a resounding success; it represented a re-

working of the novel, “Raina, the Queen of Bulgaria” (1843), by the Russian ro-

mantic A.F. Veltman. During the April uprising of 1876, impressed by watching 

the play “Princess Raina,” residents of the city of Panagyurishte called a local 

teacher named Raina Popgeorgieva “Princess Raina,” for she, in secret from the 

Dodri Voynikov.
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Turkish authorities, embroidered a velvet banner with the motto: “Freedom or 

death!” Understanding that the historical plays of Voynikov were contributing 

to an intensification of the Bulgarians’ struggle for national liberation, the Tur-

kish authorities often banned their productions. Voynikov often seemed to be a 

romantic who idea lized the national past, but at the same time he showed a pen-

chant for realistic portrayal. He crea ted texts in which modern mores were cas-

tigated (the satirical play Lozhnorazbranata tsivilizatsia / “The Misunderstood 

Civilization,” 1871) and ridi culed ignorant people who blindly imitated fore ign 

fashion — Poyevropeichvane na turchin (“The Europeanized Turk,”1876) and Di-

manka ili verna prvninska lyubov (“Dimanka, or fidelity to a first love,” 1876). In 

his journalism, Voynikov urged his compatriots to fight, denounced the Turkish 

enslavers, and welcomed the Bulgarian rebels. He also acted as a literary critic, 

publishing reviews of poetic and dramatic works. The writer also showed an in-

terest in folklore and collected and popularized Bulgarian songs, proverbs and 

sayings.

Translated by Igor Kaliganov

The first edition of the comedy by D. Voynikov
“The misunderstood civilization.”

Bucharest, 1871
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